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NEW YEAR'S IN CHINA:
A CHINESE~AMERICAN'SSPECIAL PERSPECTIVE
the bountiful sweet oranges
homemade sweets.

stanford Chen, one of the February
1986 China Council tour members,
is a journalist with The Oregonian,
a professional photographer, and
an active member of the Chinese
community of Portland.

and

The differences?
New Year had
been renamed Spring Festival, and
the Chinese made it a fortnight
celebration.
Perhaps it was their
way of fitting a "feudal" tradition
into a socialist context.

Chinese New Year's is special.
I've celebrated it in San Francisco,
Vancouver, B.C., and Portland.
Some festivities were loud, colorful, boisterous, chaotic.
Others
were low-key and sober. The variety
gave it charm.
But I've always
had this fascination with what
it might be like in China.

(It was as if America were to roll
Christmas into New Year's, rename
it and give everyone a long vacation.
Because of Spring Festival,
many of our tour requests were
politely denied because the "workers
are on holiday.")
Many New Year's ·superstitions that
thrive among us overseas Cantonese
appear to have been discarded in
China.
People were washing their
hair, sweeping their floors, and
using scissors on New Year's Day,
much to my horror.

That's what brought me back to
the mainland for the second time
in four years.
(The first time--in
1982--was a tour of the major cities
and a visit to my parents' ancestral
village south of Guangzhou.)
I was intrigued by how the mainlanders celebrate their most cherished
holiday.
Would.anything be familiar?

Nevertheless, New Year's in China
is a treat.
One discovers how
little the traditions have changed
from the journey across the Pacific.

Of course.
The firecrackers, the
lucky red paper verses over the
doorways, the lion and dragon
dances, the colorfully dressed
children, smiling well-wishers,

New Year's
ly quiet,
bursts of
crackers.
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Day activity is relativeexcept for the frequent
roman candles and fireMerchants in Fuzhou

lion dance troupe in Portland.)
The lion dancers, mostly park em-

have discovered the buying power
of thousands of Chinese "hanging
out" on downtown streets.
Fruit
vendors and fireworks sellers seem
to do especially well at holiday
time.

ployees, were intrigued by my "foreign" drum beats, popularly called
the seven-beat rhythm, since they
were familiar only with a three-beat
style.

Traditionally the Chinese spend
the first luhar day quietly with
the family.
Celebrations begin
earnestly the next even~ng.

~

After a brief "audition" to familiarize them to my style, I launched
into the dance routine.
The gong
.and cymbal players followed hesitantly, but several stanzas later,
they were smiling and nodding.
We played for about six minutes
and I handed back the drumsticks
to their drummer, not wishing
wear out my welcome.
He said his
group practices only a few weeks
before New Year's.
I toLd them
that our group in Portland practices
weekly and works continuously on
new rhythms and routines.

In Fuzhou, a parade of armored
cars-turned-decorated
floats led
the festivities with a rhythmic
beating of drums, followed by several dancing dragon teams.
Northern-"
style Chinese lions,with
baby
lions crawling behind, pranced
to the teaser's antics.
Meanwhile, bursts of fireworks
curved into the night skies, a
few exploding into blossoms.

The experience was memorable.
The end of the brief parade heralded
Until then I had only been an obmore celebrations.
Downtown streets
server, capturing on film and tape
were packed with people admiring
the images and sounds ofa nation
the array of decorated lanterns.
at work and play.
Then I became
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feathers, dancing toy pigs and
symbolically linking west and east,
tigers twirled in the warm glow
the new and old.
of reds and greens and blues and
The revelry brought back recollecyellows.
Vendors hawked candied
tions of childhood.
We, too, had
fruits on a stick.
A street opera
our celebrations in San Francisco~
featured a tearful heroine.
Nearby,
It was a fun time being a kid in .
a magician delighted his audience
the 1950's.
My parents took me
with tricks and illusions.
"
to family association parties.
I was mesmerized by the Chinese
The celebrations continued into
opera singers and musicians.
I
the week.
In Guangzhou I had a
stuffed myself at the eight-course
chance to play the drum for a lion
banquets.
"Uncles and aunties"
dance at the Dong Fang amusement
would come over with their little
park.
(I am a member of a Chinese
red envelopes of lucky money.
Pockets full of coins and untold
dollars meant adventure on the
streets.
The carnival, with rides
Northwest China Council Newsletter
and games, always managed to return
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that time of year, and the street
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stock
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It was a time for the Chinese
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commu-

Sponsors are the China Council
along with Addie's You and I Travel,
American Express Travel Agency,
Azumano Travel Service, China Educational Tours, Folkways Institut~,
Gateway Express, Inter Pacific
Tours International, Kuo Feng Tours,
Passages Travel, Pearl Cruises,
and Royal Cruise Lines.

nity to get together, renew friendships, catch up on gossip, eat,
drink and tell stories, and establish the tone for the new year.
The images blurred, and the past
Even thousands
became the present.
of miles from home, walking among
strangers, uncomprehending their
dialect, I nevertheless felt a
warmth in their joyousness and
expectations, much like my own.
stanford

FUJIAN--OREGON'S CHINA
CONNECTION PROGRAM
IN GRANTS PASS,
ALBANY, GRESHAM

Chen

SPECIAL EVENTS

The China Council series, "Oregon's
China Connection:
Fujian-Province,"
continues this spring with presentations in Albany, Grants Pass,
and Gresham.
Each presentation
features a slide show and talks
on Fujian'p history and politics
by a China Council representative
and on the Oregon - Fujian ties
by a Fujian Foreign Affairs Office
staff member residing in Oregon.

THIRD ANNUAL
TRA VEL BRIEFING
Sunday, April 13
10:00 AM (registration)

- 4:30 PM

Portland state University
Smith Center, 3rd floor ballroom
$15, China Council Associates
$25, Public
Registration:

The presentations are given to
,business groups, schools and general
audiences.
Now, a new twist has
been added, thanks .to cooperation
with John Otis, head of the international trade program of the Small
Business Development Network.
An especially tailored talk by
the Fujian representative will
focus on the opportunities for
small Oregon businesses to work
with the many non-government enterprises that have grown so quickly
in Fujian, some of which are seeking
foreign trade and investment.
Since Fujian shares many of the
same industries (forestry, agriculture, and fisheries), its enterprises can benefit from the technological developments of similar
Oregon industries.
For example,
technology to treat lumber is needed
for Fujian fir and pine.
Computerized forest management is also
of interest to Fujian.
Artificial
br~eding of prawns and other foods
from the sea also needs development

229-3049

This day-long overview of China
for the prospective traveler will
feature capsule presentations by
China authorities on Chinese history, geography, language; selecting
a China tour; how to be a culturally
sensitive guest; health considerations; and Oregon's Chinese sister
province, Fujian.
This event will also include display
tables sponsored by tour operators
and travel agents from thoughout
the United States; a slide show
on China travel; up-to-date briefing
packet for each participant;
Powell's Travel Store book table;
catered Chinese buffet lunch; special interest sessions on business
and independent travel, work/study
opportunities, newest tour options,
~nd practical tips for the tourist.
3
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and is ripe for a joint venture.

-------------------------------------

I,. CHINA"

"If your organization would like
to sponsor the Fujian program in
your area, with or without the
small business emphasis, contact
the China Council to schedule an
event.

TOURS'"
.

OCTOBER 1986 CHINA COUNCIL TOUR
TO CELEBRATE SUZHOU'S 2500TH BIRTHDAY PLANNED
Plans are underway for a two-week
China tour in mid-October with
the centerpiece being the 2500th
anniversary of the beautiful garden
city, Suzhou.
The trip would also
include Shanghai and Beijing, possibly Nanjing, Hangzhou, Changzhou,
and/or Yixing.
In Suzhou, the
China Council would be hosted by
the Chinese People's Association
for Friendship with Foreign Countries.
A Grand Canal trip would
be included, as well as visits
to Lake Tai, a country village,
and Cold Mountain Temple.
Suzhou's
gardens, sycamore-lined streets
backed by canals, silk factories,
and renown as a literary center
make it a wonderful place to get
a sense of old and new Chinese
culture.
If you wish to receive
early notice of the tour,when
it is confirmed and a-~~ice is
set, please call the China Council, 229-3049.

"AMERICA'S STAKE
INCHINA'S
MODERNIZATION":
JUNE ROUNDTABLE WITH
U.S. AMBASSADORS,
"CHINA SCHOLARS
Friday, June 6
Time and place not yet determined China Council associates will receive notice
The Northwest China Council in
cooperation with the national China
Council" of The Asia Society, is
sponsoring a major seminar on a
topic of international importance:
what is and what should be the
role of the U.S. in the modernization of China?
The U.S. now has
a major stake in China's economic,
military, and educational development--through trade, technical and
managerial erss i s t ance , 'and government-to-government
cooperation
on everything from a proposed American nuclear test monitoring site
on the Sino-Soviet border to U.S.
Bureau of Reclamation assistance
with the monumental Three Gorges
Dam on the Yangtze River.

CHINESE CONVERSATION
CIRCLE TO OPEN
THIS SUMMER
A 'Chinese Conversation Circle for
associates with some knowledge of
the language will be initiated this
summer.
The Circle, which is being
organized by Tina Chang, Chinese instructor, will meet three times
monthly with Chinese speakers from
the Advisory Board and resident Chinese students in Portland.
The Circle will meet in different places,
such as homes, parks and other recreational sites, and downtown locations.
The purpose is conversation
practice.
If you wish to take part,
call the China Council, 229-3049,
and we will send you registration
information.
Fees will be $40 for 3
months (9 sessions), $30 for 2
months (6 sessions), or $15 for 1
month (three sessions).

Speakers will include the first
U.S. Ambassador to China, Leonard
Woodcock (and possibly Arthur
Hummel, who just left the same
ambassadorial post), political
scientist Harry Harding of the
Brookings Institution, and Stanley
'Lubman, one of the most experienced
lawyers in China trade.
The program
will begin in the late afternoon
and include a reception or dinner.
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OREGON - CHINA UPDATE
The China Council
associates on new
Our programs will
al exchanges, and
closer together.

presents a topical monthly event for China Council
and exciting developments in Oregon - China Relations.
cover official relations, trade, educational and culturindividual achievements in bringing Oregon and China

Third Tuesday of the month, 5:30 - 7 PM
Bank of California, 707 SW Washington, 4th floor cafeteria
Free - Bring your own refreshments if you wish
APRIL 22

"THE STATE OF OREGON AND CHINA:

WHERE DO WE STAND?"

The Oregon government plays an important role in Oregon - China relations.
Governor Atiyeh signed the sister state agreement with Fujian Province
and has also initiated a sister state relationship with Taiwan.
Just
this year, the Governor formed a China Commission (see article this issue), with broad responsibilities
for all of our China ties and backed
by a Department of Economic Development (DED) staff position.
We are
proud to bring before our members three key people in state government
and the Governor's Commission:
Denny Miles, Press Secretary for Governor
Atiyeh and present on Atiyeh's missions to China and Taiwan; Thomas
Kennedy, DED director; and ~llen Struthers~ chairman of th~ China Commission.
To ask questions of our speakers will be Floyd McKay, KGW-TV
newsman, and Robert Landauer, Editorial Page Editor, The Oregonian.
The moderator is William C. Campbell, an attorney with Lindsay, Hart,
Neil & Weigler and member of the China Commission.

* * * * *
MAY 20
"WORKING FOR CHINA CENTRAL
IN BEIJING"

TELEVISION:

AN OREGON TV JOURNALIST

In May, the China Council is pleased to present Donna Wiench, who was
an award-winning investigative reporter with KOIN-TV from 1978 to 1984,
and has just returned from 15 months working as a consultant with the
Chinese national television network.
While in China, she worked in the
International Department on programs for foreign viewers, taught classes
at the Beijing Broadcasting Institute, ~nd produced two mini-documentaries.
She was the first foreigner in the International Department to
be given the freedom to produce, write and direct documentaries for Chinese TV. One was on the blending of western and traditional Chinese
medicine and the other about the return of Buddhism to Wutai Shan,one
of the four sacred Buddhist mountains in China.

* * * * *
JUNE 24
"FROM THE CHINA NATIONAL
THE TALE OF THE WEARY FOX"

ART GALLERY

TO SEASIDE,

OREGON:

Cathy Maloon, manager of The Weary Fox Gallery in Seaside has an exclusive
arrangement with China's most important art gallery to show and sell
major works of contemporary Chinese art.
Hers is one of only seven galleries in the U.S. to receive the carefully selected exhibitions from
China.
The first show opened last year--Chinese Folk Paintings--and
is still at the Seaside gallery.
The second, 47 scrolls by famous Chinese
calligraphers will come next.
All the pieces on exhibition are for sale,
a new and creative Chinese scheme to generate foreign capital.
Learn
how a small art gallery acquired these exclusive arrangements, the response in Oregon to the shows, and where all of this might lead. This
is a cultural and trade exchange of a new type, and the story is an interesting combination of serendipity and persistence.
5·
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--a. Chinese cooking class and a
l2-week Chinese conversation course.
A native of Taiwan, Tina gradu~ted
from Tamkung University with a
major in English literature.
She
has a M.A. in Asian Studies from
the University of Oregon.
In Taiwan, she was a radio and television
announcer for Overseas Radio and
Televison, Inc., as well as a language instructor for Westerners.

RELATIONS
GOVERNOR'S

CHINA COMMISSION

FORMED

Oregon now nas an official body
to coordinate its trade, cultural
and educational relations with
China (defined to mean the People's
Republic, Taiwan, and Hong ~ong).
The Commission is made up.of 15
members appoinied ~y the Governor
plus representatives from the
Department of Economic Development
(DED), Department of Agriculture,
and the Office of Higher Education.
The Commission is chaired by Allen
Struthers, of United States Trading
Co. in Eugene.

Frances Lau, Director, Library
Services - Far East, Blackwell
North America.
Frances was born
in Guangdong Province, Chinaj and
lived there until the age of nine.
She then moved to Hong. Kong.
Both
her undergraduate and graduate
education was received in the U.S.
A professional librarian, Frances
has been with ~lackwell North America for five years, where she is
in charge of sales to libraries
in Hong Kong, Taiwan, and China.
She and her husband have led several
tour groups to China.

A China desk at the DED will carry
out most of the commission's duties
which include coordination of
the Oregon sister state/province
relationship with Fujian, working
with Oregon cities as they form
sister city ties in China, and
reviewing the resources available
in Oregon for exchanges with China
(such as translators).
The new
staff position will be funded
tempor~rily from a combination
of state and private monies, with
permanent funding to be requested
from the Legislature.
One of
the first duties of the new China
desk representative will be to
accompany the Governor on his
May trade mission to Fujian and
other parts of Asia.

Judy Rooks, Business Reporter,
The Oregonian.
Judy has had an
interest in international issues
since her college days.
A good
part of her job as business reporter
irivolve§ coverage of internationatrade.
While at KOIN-TV, she accompanied the Governor's Trade Mission
to Japan and China, where she saw
the signing of the agreement which
established the sister state relationship with Fujian Province.
J6hri E. Sprouse, Import Maqager,
Sprouse-Reitz Co.
In his position
as import manager of this large
variety store chain, John has
had a long interest iri China.
His firm does business with Hong
Kong, Taiwan, and the PRC.
In
addition to serving as a director
of Sprouse-Reitz, he is also on
the board of the Oregon Art Institute and the trading group, Pacific
Northwest International Trade
Association (PNITA).
He is the
chairman of the Portland Chapter
of the American Association of
Exporters and Importers.

CHINA COUNCIL NEWS
At the January Advisory Board meeting, six new board members, selected by the Nominating Committee,
were introduced:
Tina Chang, Instructor, Chinese
Language, Portland State University
and Lewis & Clark College.
Tina
has been very active in the China
Council, having organized and taught
two benefit classes for the Council .
6

Elaine Tan, China Liason, Nike,
Inc. Elaine was born and raised
in Hong Kong and received her
B.A. at Portland state University.
She has been the China Liason
at Nike for three years.
Prior
to that, she worked for Tektronix
in its China project.
With both
.of these jobs, Elaine has been
involved in frequent travel to
China.

In 1880 Denny was appointed Consul
in Shanghai and served there until
1883. While he was Consul, Judge
Denny wrote many official and personal letters, and a number of
these are found in his Letterbook,
now in the Special Collections
of the University of Oregon Library
in Eugene.
There are also Denny
papers at the Oregon Historical
Society.

David Wu, Attorney, Miller, Nash,
Weiner, Hager and Carlsen.
David
was born in Taiwan and carne to
the U.S. at age seven.
He has
lived in New York and southern
California and was educated at
Stanford.
He is involved in a
general business practice with
special interest in venture capital
and China-related issues.
He
is active in local politics, the
Oregon Symphony, and the Education
Standing Committee of the City
Club.

Professor Robert Swartout, Jr.,
has written a book about Judge
Denny, Man Gunboats, and Power
Policy:
Judge Owen Nickerson Denny,
as well as an article in the OHS
Quarterly, "In Defense of the West's
Chinese:
Denny's Brief forLi
Hung-chang," Spring 1982.
While in China, Denny became friends
with the then Viceroy Li Hung-chang,
whose headquarters were in Tiqnjin.
Denny wrote a brief for Li outlining
the legal rights of Chinese to
claim damages done to Chinese life
and property in the Rock Springs
Riots of 1885.
Rock Springs, Wyoming, saw one of the wor~t massacres
of Chinese by J'I.mericans--28died and
the Chinatown was devastated.
The
massacre was the result of white
miners' resentm~nt at the hard-worklower-paid Chinese miners.
President Grover Cleveland, in his "Rock
Springs" address to Congress 'argued
that the U.S~ had no legal responsibility in the matter but might
pay China for the damages "out
of the goodness of our heart."
Denny wrote a brief, supporting
Chinese rights, in which he claimed
that, based on international laws
and agreements, the U.S. should
pay damages, not just in the Wyoming
case, but in the many other cases
arising in other states.
Eventually, in 1887, the U.S. government
did pay $147,000 in property damages
to the Chinese, but made it clear
that it did so out of a "sentiment
of generosity," without admitting
American responsibility for the
losses, other than to specific
individuals.
Denny was convinced
that Cleveland and the U.S. government ignored the ~egal rights of

Re-appointed to the board for
a three-year term was Linda Walton,
History Professor, Portland State
University.
Retiring from the
board this year were Wen Chen,
Rolla Crick, Karen Gernant, Anthony
Polsky, Beryl Grilley, Christine
Richardson, and Douglas Lee.
Jeanne Cobb has moved to Seattle
as the China specialist for the
Washington economic development
department.

INTERVIEW
William Ralston, a longtime reSident
of Portland, comes from an Oregon
family with strong ties to China
and the Orient.
We recently interviewed Mr. Ralston in his horne.
He is the grand-nephew of Judge
Owen Nickerson Denny who was appointed from Portland in 1877 to
be the U.S. Consul in Tianjin (Tientsin), China.
Denny's wife,Gertrude Hall, who had survived the
Whitman Massacre near Walla Walla,
WA, joined Denny in China and set
up a horne for the two of them during
his service.
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Chinese residing in the u.s. as
protected by the Constitution,
Sino-American treaties, and other
u.s. laws. Professor Swartout
says there was a threefold significance to this brief:
it demonstrated that Chinese officials
had access to Western legal advice,
it showed that not all Americans
in the Far West were anti-Chinese,
and it represented a preview of
future djsagreements as to whether
legal realities or moral values
should guide American foreign policy.

flag.
The flag had been given
to Denny in appreciation for his
service to Korea.
When the family
learned of its historical significance, Ralston's son went to Korea
and presented it to the Korean
government.
Christine

Richardson

OREGON AND FUJIAN
BOOK EXCHANGE BEGINS
The Oregon State Library and Fujian
Provincial Library are NOW sisters,
and, with the help of the Northwest
China Council and Blackwell North
America, are planning their first
exchange of books.
Books about
Oregon, written by Oregon authors
or published in the state will be
acquired by the state Library for
shipping to Fujian.
This will be
the beginning of a basic collection
of materials about Oregon, which
will be available not only to government officials, but also tg private
citizens in Fujian.

On their return from China, Denny
and his wife iptroduced the ring-necked, or China, pheasant to Oregon, this despite two shipments
which disappeared at the hands
of restaurant owners in San Francisco and the hunters' guns on Sauvie's
Island!
Ralston remembers his
great aunt telling of how wonderful
the pheasant tasted and gave that
as one of the reasons she and her
busbandimported
them.
He also
recalls the Denny's lovely Chinese
furniture and porcelain and recounted how Mrs. Denny was swindled
out of her Chinese artifacts by
a mar: purporting to be from the
Smithsonian Museum.

Northwest China Council members
will assist with the solicitation
of donation books from local publishers.
Blackwell North America
will purchase other books at cost
and package them for shipping to
China, donating all labor.

In addition to service in China,
Judge Denny also served in Korea.
Li Hung-chang was instrumental
in getting Denny the appointment
of Foreign Advisor to the King
of Korea from 1886 to 1890.
In
this position, Judge Denny again
used his legal background in trying
to protect the King's interests
against those of China.
This
brought him into conflict with
the very man responsible for his
appointment, Li. To further Korea's
case, Judge Denny published, through
Kelly and Walsh of Shanghai, a
legal treatise detailing Korea's
sovereign nation status.

The FujianOregon Book Committee
is now seeking donations from China
Council members and others who want
to support Oregon's part of the
exchange.
Tax-deductible contributions should be made to the "Oregon
State Library Foundation" and sent
to the Oregon State Library Founda~tion, State Library Building, Salem,
OR 97310.
All contributions will
go directly to the project--for
buying, handling and shipping bgokS.
The Fujian Provincial Library is
prepared to donate reference and
other books about Fujian to the
Oregon State Library which would
be available statewide through the
interlibrary loan system.

Much later, in 1982, Mr. Ralston,
his wife, Celia, and his son, William Knight Ralston, were able
to return to Korea what is believed
to be the oldest extant Korean
8
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and include such exciting teachers
as Yue Daiyun, Professor of Contemporary Chinese Literature at Beijing
University whose recent book, To
the Storm, has been published by
the University of California Press.

iCHINA RESOURCES
SPRING CHINESE LANGUAGE AND CULTURE
CLASSES AT PORTLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Those interested in classes and
other special events in this program
should contact Dr. Wendy Larson,
UO Department of East Asian Languages and Literature, 686-4012
or 686-4005.
Applications for
the workshop from Chinese teachers
are also. welcome.

The Chinese Chamber of Commerce
and Portland Community College
(PCC) have scheduled a spring class
to teach spoken and written Chinese.
The instructor will be Charles
Liu, a native Chinese who has taught
Chinese in the U.S. for the past
15 years and is now at Portland
State University.

SUMMER INSTITUTE IN ASIAN STUDIES
FOR OREGON TEACHERS

From April 1 to June 5, the class
will be given on Tuesdays and Thursdays, from 6 - 8 PM, at the Ross
Island Center PCC (049 SW Porter).
The cost is $75. To register,
call Rosalyn Menasche at PCC,
244-6111 x410, or Mel Huie, Chinese
Chambe~, 224-4082.

The Oregon International Council
has received a grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities
to sponsor a Summer Institute on
Asian Studies at the University
of Oregon from .June 23 to July 18.
Classroom teachers at both elementary and secondary levels will participate in a month's intensive
study of East Asian value systems.

At the Sylvania PCC campus, 12000
SW 49th, two terms of beginning
conversational Chinese will be
offered, with instructor Ling Li
from Shanghai. The first term meets
Tuesdays, 6 - 8 PM and costs $26.
The second term meets Tuesdays
from 8 to 9:30 PM and costs $21.
A six- week class, "Contemporary
China for the Traveler," April
1 to May 6, Tuesdays, 7 - 9 PM,
will be taught by Thao Thong Ping,
from Henan Province, and will cover
a variety of topics, from history
to major tourist attractions.
The cost is $16. To register for
these three classes, call 293-5138.
SUMMER CLASSES AND PROGRAMS
EUGENE

All tuition and living costs plus
an $800 stipend will be given to
those chosen to be participants.
These participants must be nominated by their school districts.
Application deadline is April 15. For
more information, call Bob Willner
or Christine Sproul at Oregon International Council, 378~4690 (Sale~).
FALL SEMESTER IN CHINA FOR TEACHER
EDUCATION MAJORS
Oregon students planning a career
,in education now have the opportunity to study this fall at Beijing
Teachers College.
Participants
will take cla~ses in such areas
as Chinese History, Culture, and
Society; Chinese language; and
Curriculum Development.

IN

In conjunction with a workshop
for gifted teachers of Chinese,
the University of Oregon will be
offering classes and events (including speakers and movies) to the
public.
Classes in Chinese language, literature, culture, history
and'other topics will be held June
23 to July 19. The instructors
will be piofessors from the U.S.,
Canada, China, and other countries

A two-week December travel/study
program will conclude at Xiamen
University .in Fujian Province.
Other field trips and excursions
are planned for the Beijing area.
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To be eligible, you must be planning
a career in education; be at least
a sophmore; and have a minimum
2.5 grade point average.
No previouS Chinese language study is required.

BRINGA CHINESE STUDENT
INTO YOUR HOME
The China Council office gets occasional requests for housing from
Chinese students and scholars wishing to live with Portland families
for periods of a few months to
.
several years.
These people are
serious students who want to learn
as much English as possible during
their short and valuable time in
the U.S.

For more information, contact:
OSSHE Foreign Studies Programs
Office, Oregon State University,
Corvallis, OR 97331· (754-2394).
Or, on your own campus, check with
the Dean's Office, School of Education, or International Programs
Office.

Students from thePRC
are generally
very short of money and few have
cars.
Thus, housing close to their
school, with the opportunity to
work rather than pay rent, is most
desirable.
Most students are willing to help with housework or child
care for a few hours a day.
The
experience of sharing your horne
with a Chinese student is the best
way to learn about China and, given
the Chinese sense of reciprocity,
makes you a member of a family
in China.

"NEGOTIATING WITH THE
CHINESE" BUSINESS
SEMINAR IN SEATTLE
A one-day business seminar"spons6red
by the Executive Information Network
will feature some of the nation's
foremost experts on the difficult
art of business negotiations in
China.
The seminar will be held
in Seattle on June 17.
Speakers will include Lucian Pye,
political scientist at the Massachusetts Institute of Techology and
author of Chinese Negotiating Style.
Also featured~will be Virginia
Kamsky of Kamsky Associates, a
New York firm which has negotiated
more than $500 milliop worth of
contracts in China.

If you are interested in meeting
a Chinese studeht seeking housing
with a family, call the China Council, 229-3049.

Northwest Regional China Council
Patrons and Donors
PATRONS
CH2M Hill International
First Interstate Bank of Oregon
Governor's China Committee
Patrick Maveety
Port of Portland
Portland General Electric
,MAJOR DONORS
Blackwell North America
Heller, Ehrman, White & McAuliffe
Lindsay, Hart, Neil & Weigler
Nike, Inc.
Seattle First National Bank
Sprouse Reitz Co.
Robert Y. Thornton
Tektronix-Asia/Pacific
Operations
Touche Ross Co:

Other speakers will be David Chang,
Vice-President and Director of
Corporate Affairs at Nike, Inc.;
Stanley Lubman, Partner, Heller,
Ehrman et al of San Francisco;
William C. Campbell, local attorney
with Lindsay, Hart, Neil and
Weigler; ~ames R. Newcomer, president, Newcomer and Associates;
Charles Jennings, Portland filmmaker
who just returned from China where
he was making the movie, "Taipan;"
and John Marshall of 3-M is Director, Business Development for China.
For further information, call Executive Information Network,
297-4801.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
April

"CHIU JIN:
CHINA'S 20TH CENTURY JOAN OF ARC":
Lecture by Marion Kovach
Philips; sponsored bY'Northwest Independent Scholars Association.
Downtown
library, room B, 7:30 - 9 PM; free; information:
243-5378.
12

NORTHWEST REGIONAL SEMINAR ON EAST ASIA:
Presentations by regional scholars,
sponsored by University of Washington (UW) East Asia Resource Center, free.
Plenary speaker, James Lee, "The Level of Mortality in Oing China," panels
on Song dynasty thought, population statistics in China.
In Seattle;
registration:
206-543-1921.
~
"THE CHINESE PEOPLE - AN INTERCULTURAL WORKSHOP":
Day-long event with "films,
lectures, luncheon; cultural, social, and historical aspects of Chinese
world.
Sponsored by Crossroads International, Oregon State University;
at OSU, West International House, Corvallis, 9 AM - 5 PM; free except for
lunch ($3.50--reservations:
754-3006).
.

13

*

18

May

June

1986 CHINA TRAVEL BRIEFING:
Sponsored by Northwest China Council and ten
travel companies; comprehensive cultural and practical background for future
China traveler.
At Smith Center 3rd floor ballroom, Portland State University, 10:30 AM to 4:30 PM; $15, China Council associates, $25, public; 229-3049.
"NOTEBOOK FROM CHINA":
Danish film (1986) documenting 6,000 miles of travel
by director Jorgen Leth.
At Northwest Film & Video Center, art museum auditorium, 7:30 PM (also 4/19.at 7 PM); $3.50 general admission; 221-1156.

22

*

24

* "OREGON'S CHINA CONNECTION:

25

* "OREGON'S CHINA CONNECTION:

OREGON - CHINA UPDATE:
"The State of Oregon and China:
Where Do We Stand?",
sponsored by NW China Council, 5:30 PM, Bank of California, 707 SW Washington,
'free, 229-3049.
FUJIAN PROVINCE":
China Council presentation
in Albany; small business program, 7:30 AM, Takeena Lodge, reservations
from Small Business Development Center, 967-61L2; college program, 1:30
- 3 PM, Linn Benton Community College, College Center Board Rooms, free.

FUJIAN PROVINCE":
China Council presentation
in Grants Pass; small business program, RCC Small Business Development Center,
10 - 11:30 AM, free, 474-0762; public program, Rogue Community College,
Rogue Building, free, 7:30 PM, 479-5541, x262.

27 - 29

"RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN MODERN CHINA":
Three evenings of speakers on the
topics of language, literature, history, politics, trade, foreign relations,
art.
At Lewis & Clark College, Council Chambers, 7 PM, free; information:
244-6161 x6936 or x6390.

5/6 - 5/11

CHINESE MAGIC REVIEW FROM TAIWAN:
~rformances
of kungfu, acrobatics, balancing acts; part of International Children's Festival, Waterworks Park,
4th Plain & Fort Vancouver Way, Vancouver, WA; tickets for matinee and evening performances, 206-693-0351.

7

* "OREGON'S CHINA CONNECTION:

20

* OREGON - CHINA UPDATE:

6

* "AMERICA'S STAKE IN CHINA'S MODERNIZATION":

FUJIAN PROVINCE":
China Council presentation
in Gresham; small business program, Mt. Hood Community College, Town and
Gown Room, Main Building, 26000 SE Stark, 7 - 10 PM,. free; information:
667-7658 (MHCC Small Business Development Center).
"Working for China Central Television:
An Oregon
TV Journalist in Beijing," Donna Wiench; sponsored by NW China Council, 5:30 PM,
Bank of California, 707 SW WAshington, free, 229-3049.

ambassadors and China scholars and traders;
place, time, and cost yet to be determined;
17
24

Major program featuring U.S.
sponsored by NW China Council;
inCormation:
229-30~9.

"NEGOTIATING WITH THE CHINESE":
One-day business seminar sponsored by Executive
Information Network and featuring Lucian Pye of MIT; in Seattle; 503-297-4801.
• OREGON - CHINA UPDATE:
"From the China National Art Gallery to Seadide,
The Tale of the Weary FOX," Cathy Maloon, sponsored by NW China Council,
Bank of California, 707 SW Washington, free, 229-3049.

• SPONSORED

BY THE NORTHlvEST REGIONAL

Oregon:
5:30 PM,

CHINA COUNCIL

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS:
This issue was prepared
and Jane Larson.

by Stanford

Chen, Judy Kliks,
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Christine

Richardson,

BECOME A CHINA COUNCIL ASSOCIATE
You may combine World Affairs Council membership

with associateship

in the China Council, or become a China Council associate only.

Name (s)

_

Addr~s

_

City

State

HomePhone
Occupation

Zipcode
WorkPhone

_

~

_

(s) _---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Special Interest in China

_

I ~ould like to volunteer to help the China Council with:
Events

_________

Office Work

________

Publicity

_____

Fundraising

______

Hosting/Escorting

______

Recruiting Associates

_________

Speakers

_______
Programming
Please circle the option you wish and enclose a check to "World

Affairs Council for NWRCC"

I wish to join the World Affairs Council as a China Council associate
I wish to become a China Council associate only
I am a current member of the World Affairs Council and wish to be a China Council associate

Individual

Family

Retired

Student

$45

$55

$30

$25

$15

$15

$15

$15

$10

$10

$10

$10

The Northwest Regional China Council isformed to deepen public understanding of China's history, culture, and contemporary
affairs (in the People's Republic, Taiwan, Hong Kong, and among Chinese-Americans). Our events are held all over Oregon and in
Southwestern Washington and include exhibitions, lectures, conferences, tours, and business seminars. The Northwest China Council
is a self-supporting program of the World Affairs Council of Oregon and one of twelve regional China councils in the U.S. affiliated
with The Asia Society. There is a branch office in Seattle.

Northwest China Council
World Affairs Council of Oregon
1912 S. W. Sixth, #252
Portland, OR 97201
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